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Year 6 SATS

“I thought the tests were all fair; some 

hard questions, but some easy ones 

too. In my opinion, the trickiest test 

was the spelling exam.” -Mr. Ogle

"I think the tests were quite hard, but I 

am confident. I think it was a very 

good experience and it will benefit us 

in the future." -Ella Allen (Year 6)

“I was scared at first, but when I 

completed my first test I became 

much more confident and relaxed” –

Khaleesi Lester (Year 6)

“It was quite hard, but in the end I 

enjoyed it. The hardest test was the 

reasoning, but I am still confident” –

Joseph Taylor” (Year 6)

We would also like to say a massive 

thank you to the year 6 teachers and 

teaching assistants who have helped 

us!



Sport
Recently, the girls football team 

faced Python Hill. They pulled off 

an incredible 7-2 win. Isla Scott in 

Year 6 managed to score 

an amazing 6 goals! 

The Year ¾ Quad kids also came 

1st in their event and the KS1 girls 

represented our school for the first 

time in the Shooting Stars Football 

Festival!

Platinum Jubilee

This week we have been celebrating all 

things Platinum Jubilee (celebrating 

the reign of Queen Elizabeth ll for 70 

years.) Each year group have been 

learning our British Values; Mutual 

Tolerance, Respectful Attitude, 

Democracy, Rule of Law and Individual 

Liberty. On Thursday, each year group 

performed a song from each decade 

starting from the 50s to modern day. 

We ended the day with a whole 

schoolm picnic on the field!



Jubilee Art



Next Half Term

We hope everyone has a 

wonderful half term and a well 

deserved rest. We look forward 

to seeing you soon for the last 

half term of the year! 

Things to look out for when we 

return include:

- Year 6 go on their PGL 

residential!

- F2 are going to the butterfly 

house for a day trip!

- More sporting events 

including football, rounders 

and our school sports day!

- Year 3 Camp Redwood 

residential!

- Year 2 school sleepover!


